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Investment objective and strategy 
The Fund aims to achieve long term capital appreciation and invests 
primarily in a diversified portfolio of equity and equity related securities 
issued by companies of the Indian subcontinent. Countries of the 
Indian subcontinent include India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. 
The Fund concentrates on securities that are listed, traded or dealt in 
on regulated markets in the Indian subcontinent and offshore 
instruments issued by companies established or operating or have 
significant interests in the Indian subcontinent and listed on other 
regulated markets. 

 

 
 

Fund information 

Fund Size (US$m) 329.1 
Benchmark MSCI India Net Index 

Number Of Holdings 39 
   

 

 Available share classes 
Share Class+ Inception Date Nav/Per Share ISIN Code 
Class I (USD - Acc) 23 August 1999 US$86.97 IE0008369930 
+ Acc represents share class with dividends accumulated. 

 
About FSSA Investment Managers 
FSSA Investment Managers is an autonomous investment management team within First State Investments, with dedicated investment 
professionals based in Hong Kong, Singapore and Edinburgh.  We are specialists in Asia Pacific and Global Emerging Markets equity strategies, 
managing assets on behalf of clients globally.  
We are bottom-up investors, using fundamental research and analysis to construct high-conviction portfolios. We conduct more than a thousand 
direct company meetings a year, seeking to identify high quality companies to invest in. We look for founders and management teams that act 
with integrity and risk awareness; and dominant franchises that have the ability to deliver sustainable and predictable returns over the long term. 
As responsible, long-term shareholders, we have integrated ESG analysis into our investment process and engage extensively on environmental, 
labour and governance issues. 

 
  – The Fund invests primarily in equity and equity related securities in Indian subcontinent which may expose to potential changes in tax, political, social and economic 
environment. 
– The Fund invests in emerging markets which may have increased risks than developed markets including liquidity risk, currency risk/control, political and economic 
uncertainties, high degree of volatility, settlement risk and custody risk. Investing in small /mid-capitalisation securities may have lower liquidity and their prices are more 
volatile to adverse economic developments. The Fund's investments may be concentrated in a single country/ sector, specific region or small numbers of countries/ companies 
which may have higher volatility or greater loss of capital than more diversified portfolios. 
– The Fund may use FDIs for hedging and efficient portfolio management purposes, which may subject the Fund to additional liquidity, valuation, counterparty and over the 
counter transaction risks. 
– It is possible that a part or entire value of your investment could be lost. You should not base your investment decision solely on this document. Please read the offering 
document including risk factors for details. 
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Annual Performance (% in USD) to 30 June 2020 

 
12 mths to 
30/06/20  

12 mths to 
30/06/19  

12 mths to 
30/06/18  

12 mths to 
30/06/17  

12 mths to 
30/06/16  

First State Indian Subcontinent Fund Class I (USD - Acc) -16.4 -1.9 11.7 17.5 3.4 
First State Indian Subcontinent Fund Class II (USD - Acc) -16.2 -1.6 12.0 17.9 2.2 

MSCI India Net Index -17.0 7.9 6.5 17.5 -6.5 

 
Cumulative Performance (% in USD) to 30 June 2020 
 Since Inception 10 yrs 5 yrs 3 yrs 1 yr YTD 6 mths 3 mths 
First State Indian Subcontinent Fund Class I (USD - Acc) 769.7 125.4 11.3 -8.4 -16.4 -17.2 -17.2 18.0 
First State Indian Subcontinent Fund Class II (USD - Acc) 426.5 111.6 11.2 -7.7 -16.2 -17.1 -17.1 18.1 
MSCI India Net Index 431.0 18.3 4.7 -4.7 -17.0 -16.9 -16.9 20.6 

 Performance Review 
Top Contributors over the past 12 months 
Bharti Airtel benefitted from the first industry-wide price hikes in three years, 
which should help lift revenue and profits. The poor financial position of 
Vodafone-Idea, one of its key competitors, is likely to drive further industry 
consolidation. Bharti is gaining new subscribers as they shift to a better 
managed network. Industry pricing is also expected to improve to ensure 
long-term investments can be funded. Therefore, its Average Revenue Per 
User (ARPU) is also expected to rise further in the coming years. 
Colgate-Palmolive (India) rose after improvement in competitive positioning 
and revenue growth. The company has been aggressive on new product 
launches and pricing to defend their leading position. In addition, new CEO, 
Ram Raghavan, has brought in a renewed focus on growth, which bodes 
well for Colgate's portfolio of toothpastes. 
Nestle India performed well, as management continued to focus on new 
product launches. This has allowed the company to grow significantly faster 
than its peers in recent periods. Consumers stockpiling shelf-stable 
packaged foods also provided a boost to shorter-term performance. 
Bottom Contributors over the past 12 months 
HDFC Bank and ICICI Bank fell significantly on concerns over the coronavirus-
related economic slowdown and its impact on the banking sector. Despite 
the shorter-term performance, we continue to believe that these are among 
the best private banks in India and should continue to gain market share 
from the under-managed public banking sector in the long run. 
Oberoi Realty fell alongside a broader slowdown in the Indian real estate 
sector. However, a recession of this kind provides a significant opportunity 
for Oberoi to purchase land for future development cheaply. The company 
also continues to gain market share from smaller, unorganized developers 
who are struggling as regulations become more stringent. 

 

 
 

 
Calendar Year Performance (% in USD) to 30 June 2020 

 
Source: Lipper and First State Investments, Nav-Nav (USD total return) data as at 30 June 2020. This Fund is a sub fund of Ireland domiciled First State Global Umbrella Fund Plc. 
Class I (USD-Acc) and Class II (USD-Acc) are the non-dividend distributing class of the fund, the performance quoted are based on USD total return (non-dividend distributing). 
Class II (USD-Acc) was launched on 7 February 1994 and has been closed for subscription. Gross of tax benchmark performance is shown before 1 July 2016 and net of tax 
benchmark performance is shown after the aforementioned date. Class I (USD - Acc) performance is shown in the above chart. Unless otherwise specified, all information 
contained in this document is as at 30 June 2020. Investment involves risks, past performance is not a guide to future performance. 
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Portfolio Review 
New additions over the quarter included Eicher Motors, which has high 
quality management and a leading franchise in premium motorcycles 
with its Royal Enfield brand. The new CEO of its Royal Enfield brand is 
driving several changes to introduce new products, make its pricing 
more affordable and expand distribution to smaller cities and rural 
areas. These changes are expected to accelerate its growth in the 
coming years. We have been shareholders in the company for several 
years in the past, and sold it previously due to expensive valuations. As 
the share price fell sharply due to a cyclical downturn in the two-
wheeler industry and valuations became attractive, we initiated a 
holding. We also purchased Voltas, India's largest air-conditioner 
company and owned by the Tata Group. We believe there is plenty of 
room for Voltas to grow, as air-conditioner penetration in India is just 
6%, compared to, for example, 65% in China. In addition, Voltas has set 
up a joint venture with Beko (a leading European consumer durable 
brand) to expand its portfolio into other durable products such as 
refrigerators and washing machines. With a market cap of just USD2 
billion, we believe it should be a much bigger company in the long run. 
  
We sold Nestle India on expensive valuations. We sold Marico to raise 
cash for better ideas elsewhere. 

 

 
 

Stock Spotlight 
Colgate-Palmolive (India) has been present locally in India since 1937. 
The company has been awarded "Most Trusted Brand" in oral care for 
several years and is endorsed by more than 70% of all Indian dentists. A 
relentless focus on brand building, combined with a strong distribution 
advantage, has cemented Colgate's dominant position of more than 
50% market share – roughly 3x that of its nearest competitor, Unilever. 
  
As it stands today, the average Indian spends just one US dollar on oral 
care products each year, compared to US$4 in China and US$11 in 
Brazil. Toothpaste penetration in India is below 80%, meaning that 
around 250 million people do not brush their teeth using modern oral 
care products. In addition, the potential to capture additional 
consumption in other personal care categories, such as skincare and 
deodorants, represents a huge expansion opportunity. 
  
The senior management team at Colgate India, like many multinational 
(MNC) subsidiaries, is well-educated and has worked in various 
emerging markets. The current CEO, Ram Raghavan, has been with 
Colgate since 1997, previously running Colgate's businesses in China 
and Brazil. This experience is invaluable to ward off potential 
competitive threats and to spot emerging opportunities. Independent 
directors form the majority of the company's board and the overall 
standard of corporate governance is high.  

 

 

Market Capitalisation Breakdown (USD) 

 
 
Data source: For illustration purposes only. Portfolio weights may not add up to 100% as cash holdings are excluded and full coverage of stocks is not always available. This 
information is calculated by First State Investments. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. Reference to specific securities (if any) is included for the purpose 
of illustration only and should not be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell the same. All securities mentioned herein may or may not form part of the holdings of First 
State Investments' portfolios at a certain point in time, and the holdings may change over time. 
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Sector and Country classifications provided by Factset and First State Investments. The Fund may hold multiple equity securities in the same company, which have been 
combined to provide the Fund's total position in that company. Index weights, if any, typically include only the main domestic-listed security. The above Fund weightings may or 
may not include reference to multiple securities. Allocation percentage is rounded to the nearest one decimal place and the total allocation percentage may not add up to 
100%. 
Past performance is not indicative of future performance. Reference to specific securities (if any) is included for the purpose of illustration only and should not be construed as a 
recommendation to buy or sell the same. All securities mentioned herein may or may not form part of the holdings of First State Investments' portfolios at a certain point in 
time, and the holdings may change over time. 
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Outlook 
Indian equities rebounded over the quarter, as global markets were 
cheered by economy re-openings and expanded government stimulus 
plans. Whilst the economic outlook is extremely uncertain until such 
time that either a vaccine or treatment for Covid-19 is found, we are 
comfortable with our portfolio holdings and the quality of the 
underlying businesses. Debt levels across our portfolio holdings are low, 
and most of our portfolio companies are in a net cash position. This 
should help cushion short-term cash flows. Our portfolio companies are 
also typically market leaders in their respective categories. The 
disruption is likely to lead to consolidation across sectors, as 
unorganised and smaller businesses will be severely affected. Therefore, 
we expect our companies to emerge with a stronger market position 
from this disruption. 
  
As always, we continue to focus on our bottom-up investment 
approach, seeking high quality companies to invest in for the long 
term. Indeed, we believe there are attractive long-term opportunities 
to be found. As quality growth stocks have become cheaper, we have 
taken the opportunity to consolidate our portfolios into higher-
conviction names and buy companies on our watch-list that have 
become more reasonably priced. 

 

 
 

Our long-term investment themes: 
- Dominant consumer franchises which have an edge in brand, 

distribution and innovation. 
- High quality financials, supported by a strong deposit franchise or a 

specific loan niche. 

- Infrastructure companies with a strong track record and cash flow 
improvement. 

- Globally competitive exporters with a growing international business. 
 

Ten Largest Company Holdings as at 30 June 2020 
Stock Name Country  Sector  Portfolio Weight (%)  Index Weight (%)  

Bharti Airtel Limited India  Communication 
Services 

 
7.5  

3.9  

Colgate-Palmolive (India) Limited India  Consumer Staples  7.1  0.3  

Ambuja Cements Limited India  Materials  4.9  0.4  

HDFC Bank India  Financials  4.7  0.0  

ICICI Bank India  Financials  4.6  4.8  

Godrej Consumer Products Limited India  Consumer Staples  4.5  0.8  

Infosys Limited India 
 Information 

Technology 
 

4.2 
 

7.2 
 

Godrej Industries Limited India  Industrials  4.0  0.0  

SKF India Ltd India  Industrials  3.4  0.0  

Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited India  Financials  3.3  0.0  

Sector Breakdown 

 

 
 

Country Breakdown 

 

  
 

*Index Weight

Financials 15.3% (22.9%*)
Consumer Staples 15.3% (13.0%*)
Materials 12.0% (7.4%*)
Industrials 11.1% (2.9%*)
Consumer Discretionary 9.7%
(7.8%*)
Information Technology 8.1%
(15.7%*)
Communication Services 7.5%
(5.0%*)
Real Estate 4.4% (0.3%*)
Health Care 3.6% (5.8%*)
Energy 0.9% (16.9%*)
Other 0.0% (2.3%*)
Cash 12.0% (0.0%*)

*Index Weight

India 84.4% (100.0%*)
Bangladesh 1.5% (0.0%*)
Pakistan 1.4% (0.0%*)
Sri Lanka 0.7% (0.0%*)
Cash 12.0% (0.0%*)
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Top 5 contributors to absolute performance 
3 months to 30 June 2020 
Stock Name Country Sector Value added (bps*) 

Bharti Airtel Limited India Communication Services 226 
Godrej Industries Limited India Industrials 171 
Godrej Consumer Products Limited India Consumer Staples 157 
Ambuja Cements Limited India Materials 145 
Mahindra Forgings Ltd India Consumer Discretionary 120 

    

 12 months to 30 June 2020 
Stock Name Country Sector Value added (bps*) 
Bharti Airtel Limited India Communication Services 230 

Colgate-Palmolive (India) Limited India Consumer Staples 117 
Nestle India Ltd. India Consumer Staples 87 
Tata Consumer Products India Consumer Staples 58 
Gujarat Gas Ltd India Utilities 56 

    

 

Bottom 5 contributors to absolute performance 
3 months to 30 June 2020 
Stock name Country Sector Value added (bps*) 

Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited India Financials -6 
Gujarat Gas Ltd India Utilities -3 
Titan Industries Ltd India Consumer Discretionary -1 

Delta Brac Housing Finance Corporation Ltd. Bangladesh Financials 1 
ICICI Lombard General Insurance Co. Ltd. India Financials 1 

    

 12 months to 30 June 2020 
Stock name Country Sector Value added (bps*) 

ICICI Bank India Financials -259 
HDFC Bank India Financials -194 

Axis Bank Limited India Financials -161 
Mahindra & Mahindra Financial Services Ltd. India Financials -159 

Oberoi Realty Limited India Real Estate -146 
    

Stock Contributions show the impact of the individual stock's performance to the total fund performance. These stock contributions show the top 5 and bottom 5 contributors 
to the fund and are not representative of the performance of the fund as a whole.   
Past performance is not indicative of future performance. Reference to specific securities (if any) is included for the purpose of illustration only and should not be construed as a 
recommendation to buy or sell the same. All securities mentioned herein may or may not form part of the holdings of First State Investments' portfolios at a certain point in 
time, and the holdings may change over time. 
This stock information does not constitute any offer or inducement to enter into investment activity.  
Contributions are calculated at the investee company level before the deduction of any fees incurred at fund level (e.g. the management and administration fee) but after 
deduction of transactional costs. Stocks held/listed in non-index countries have economic activity > 50% from developing economies.   
* A basis point is a unit of measure used in finance to describe the percentage change in value or rate of a financial instrument. One basis point is equivalent to 0.01% (1/100th 
of a percent) or 0.0001 in decimal form. 
Data source: This information is calculated by First State Investments. 
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Disclaimer 
Investment involves risks, past performance is not a guide to future performance. Refer to the offering documents of the respective funds for 
details, including risk factors. The information contained within this document has been obtained from sources that First State Investments ("FSI") 
believes to be reliable and accurate at the time of issue but no representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the fairness, 
accuracy or completeness of the information. Neither FSI, nor any of its associates, nor any director, officer or employee accepts any liability 
whatsoever for any loss arising directly or indirectly from any use of this. It does not constitute investment advice and should not be used as the 
basis of any investment decision, nor should it be treated as a recommendation for any investment. 
The information in this document may not be edited and/or reproduced in whole or in part without the prior consent of FSI. 
Past performance is not indicative of future performance. Reference to specific securities (if any) is included for the purpose of illustration only and 
should not be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell the same. All securities mentioned herein may or may not form part of the holdings 
of First State Investments' portfolios at a certain point in time, and the holdings may change over time. 
This document is issued by First State Investments (Hong Kong) Limited and has not been reviewed by the Securities and Futures Commission in 
Hong Kong. First State Investments and FSSA Investment Managers are business names of First State Investments (Hong Kong) Limited. The FSSA 
Investment Managers logo is a trademark of the MUFG (as defined below) or an affiliate thereof. 
First State Investments (Hong Kong) Limited is part of the investment management business of First Sentier Investors, which is ultimately owned by 
Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group, Inc. ("MUFG"), a global financial group. First Sentier Investors includes a number of entities in different jurisdictions, 
operating in Australia as First Sentier Investors and as FSI elsewhere. MUFG and its subsidiaries are not responsible for any statement or information 
contained in this document. Neither MUFG nor any of its subsidiaries guarantee the performance of any investment or entity referred to in this 
document or the repayment of capital. Any investments referred to are not deposits or other liabilities of MUFG or its subsidiaries, and are subject 
to investment risk, including loss of income and capital invested. 
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